1. Minutes from April 21, 2016, were approved as written.

2. Welcome
Susan McDonough, Chair, welcomed the new members to the committee and thanked everyone for their flexibility for the upcoming session.

3. Current Postings
The following postings were discussed and approved:

- **BIOL 466** – Population and Conservation Genetics (Change: Transcript title shortened, Course number is 466 and not 666)
- **IS 350** – Business Communications Systems
- **PHIL 345** – Philosophy of Language
- **PHIL 454** – Animals and the Environment: Moral Theory and its Application (Change: Course Title – too long, will rework forms)
- **PHIL 399** – Topics in Philosophy (Change: Will rework forms)
- **PHIL 399b** – Topics in Philosophy (Change: Will rework forms)
- **PHIL 498** – Advanced Topics in Philosophy (Change: Will rework forms)
- **PHIL 499** – Advanced Topics in Philosophy (Change: Will rework forms)
- **HAPP 420** – Epidemiology
- **HAPP 452** – Health Care Organization and Delivery
- **HAPP 398** – Selected Topics in Health Administration and Policy
- **ART 422** – Social Entrepreneurship in Place (Change: remove “permission” and in Rational – provide clarification about Pre-req)
- **ART 461** – Advanced Photographic Compositing
- **ART 462** – Entrepreneurial Practices in Photography (Provide clarification in “Rational” Section F, need shorter transcript title)
4. Discussion of Proposals

**BS Translational Life Science Technology** – S. McDonough to retrieve clarification about proposal from Provost Rous.

**BS Middle School Stem** – Tabled until September 8th meeting

**Upper Division Undergraduate Certification in Health Information Technology** – Tabled until September 8th meeting